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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a radio communication apparatus and a radio communication method.

Background Art

[0002] Presently, in Third Generation Partnership Project Radio Access Network Long Term Evolution (3GPP RAN
LTE), an uplink sounding reference signal (SRS) is studied. Here, "sounding" refers to channel quality estimation and
an SRS is mainly subject to time-multiplexing and transmitted in a specific time slot in order to estimate a CQI (Channel
Quality Indicator) of an uplink data channel and estimate timing offset between a base station and a mobile station.
[0003] Further, possible methods of transmitting an SRS include the method of transmitting an SRS in a specific time
slot in wideband and estimating a CQI over wideband at a time, and the method of transmitting a narrowband SRS in a
plurality of time slots with shifting frequency bands (frequency hopping) and estimating a CQI over wideband in several
times.
[0004] Generally, a UE (User Equipment) located near a cell boundary has significant path loss and a limitation of
maximum transmission power. Accordingly, if an SRS is transmitted in a wideband, received power for a base station
per unit frequency decreases and received SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) decreases, and, as a result, the accuracy of
CQI estimation deteriorates. Therefore, a UE near a cell boundary adopts a narrowband SRS transmission method of
narrowing limited power to a predetermined frequency band and performing transmission. In contrast, a UE near the
center of a cell has small path loss and received power for a base station per unit frequency can be kept enough, and
therefore adopts a wideband SRS transmission method.
[0005] Meanwhile, another purpose of transmitting an SRS is to estimate timing offset between a base station and a
mobile station. Accordingly, to secure the given accuracy of timing estimation Δt, the SRS bandwidth in one transmission
unit (one frequency multiplexing unit) needs to be equal to or more than 1/Δt. That is, the bandwidth of an SRS in one
transmission unit needs to fulfill both the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing estimation.
[0006] Further, in LTE, a PUCCH (Physical Uplink Control Channel), which is an uplink control channel, is frequency-
multiplexed on both ends of the system band. Accordingly, an SRS is transmitted in the band subtracting the PUCCHs
from the system bandwidth.
[0007] Further, the PUCCH transmission bandwidth (a multiple of the number of channels of one PUCCH bandwidth)
varies according to the number of items of control data to be accommodated. That is, when the number of items of
control data to be accommodated is small, the PUCCH transmission bandwidth becomes narrow (the number of channels
becomes few) and, meanwhile, when the number of items of control data to be accommodated is great, the PUCCH
transmission bandwidth becomes wide (the number of channels becomes large). Therefore, as shown in FIG.1, when
the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, the SRS transmission bandwidth also varies. In FIG.1, the horizontal axis
shows frequency domain, and the vertical axis shows time domain (same as below). In the following, the bandwidth of
one channel of a PUCCH is simply referred to as the "PUCCH bandwidth" and the bandwidth by multiplying the PUCCH
bandwidth by the number of channels is referred to as the "PUCCH transmission bandwidth." Likewise, the bandwidth
of an SRS in one transmission unit is simply referred to as the "SRS bandwidth" and the bandwidth of an SRS in plurality
of transmission units is referred to as "SRS transmission bandwidth."
[0008] Non-Patent Document 1: 3GPP R1-072229, Samsung, "Uplink channel sounding RS structure," 7th-11th May
2007

Disclosure of Invention

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0009] In Non-Patent Document 1, the method shown in FIG.2 is disclosed as a narrowband SRS transmission method
in a case where a PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies. In the SRS transmission method disclosed in Non-Patent
Document 1, as shown in FIG.2, the SRS transmission bandwidth is fixed to the SRS transmission bandwidth of when
the PUCCH transmission bandwidth is the maximum and is not changed even when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth
varies. Further, as shown in FIG.2, when an SRS is transmitted in a narrowband, the SRS is frequency-hopped and
transmitted. According to the method described in Non-Patent Document 1, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth
is less than the maximum value shown in the bottom part of FIG.2, bands in which SRSs are not transmitted are produced,
and the accuracy of CQI estimation significantly deteriorates in the frequency domain.
[0010] Further, as shown in FIG.3A, if the SRS transmission bandwidth is fixed to the SRS transmission bandwidth
of when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth is the minimum, SRSs and PUCCHs interfere each other when the PUCCH
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transmission bandwidth increases as shown in FIG.3B, the PUCCH reception performance deteriorates.
[0011] To prevent SRSs and PUCCHs from interfering each other as shown in FIG.3B when the PUCCH transmission
bandwidth increases, the method of stopping transmission of an SRS interfering a PUCCH as shown in FIG.4B is
possible. Here, FIG.4A is the same as FIG.3A and shown to clarify the explanation in an overlapping manner. According
to this method, bands in which SRSs are not transmitted are produced, and the accuracy of CQI estimation deteriorates
in the frequency domain.
[0012] It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide a radio communication apparatus and a radio
communication method that are able to reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which
SRSs are not transmitted while preventing interference between SRSs and PUCCHs, in cases where the PUCCH
transmission bandwidth varies in narrowband SRS transmission.

Means for Solving the Problem

[0013] The radio communication apparatus of the present invention adopts a configuration according to enclosed
claim 1.
[0014] The radio communication method according to the present invention includes the steps according to enclosed
claim 13.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0015] According to the present invention, it is possible to reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation
due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted while preventing interference between SRSs and PUCCHs in cases
where the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies in narrowband SRS transmission.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0016]

FIG.1 shows a conventional case how the SRS transmission bandwidth varies according to the variations of the
PUCCH transmission bandwidth;
FIG.2 shows a conventional narrowband SRS transmission method used when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth
varies;
FIG.3A shows an example of a conventional narrowband SRS transmission method used when the PUCCH trans-
mission bandwidth varies;
FIG.3B shows an example of a conventional narrowband SRS transmission method used when the PUCCH trans-
mission bandwidth varies;
FIG.4A shows an example of a conventional narrowband SRS transmission method used when the PUCCH trans-
mission bandwidth varies;
FIG.4B shows an example of a conventional narrowband SRS transmission method used when the PUCCH trans-
mission bandwidth varies;
FIG.5 is a block diagram showing the configuration of the base station according to Embodiment 1;
FIG.6 is a block diagram showing the configuration of the mobile station according to Embodiment 1;
FIG.7 is a flow chart showing the processing steps in the SRS allocation determination section according to Em-
bodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIG.8A shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according to
Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIG.8B shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according to
Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIG.9 is a flow chart showing the processing steps in the SRS allocation determination section according to Em-
bodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIG.10A shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIG.10B shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 2 of the present invention;
FIG.11A shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 3 of the present invention;
FIG.11B shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 3 of the present invention;
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FIG.12A shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 4 of the present invention;
FIG.12B shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 4 of the present invention;
FIG.13A shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 5 of the present invention;
FIG.13B shows an allocation example of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according
to Embodiment 5 of the present invention;
FIG.14A shows an allocation example (example 1) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.14B shows an allocation example (example 1) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.15A shows an allocation example (example 2) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.15B shows an allocation example (example 2) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.16 shows an example of the SRS allocation definition table according to the present embodiment;
FIG.17A shows an allocation example (example 3) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.17B shows an allocation example (example 3) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention;
FIG.18A shows an allocation example (example 4) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention; and
FIG.18B shows an allocation example (example 4) of SRSs determined in an example of the SRS allocation deter-
mination section according to the present invention.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0017] Now, embodiments of the present invention will be described in detail with reference to the accompanying
drawings.

(Embodiment 1)

[0018] FIG.5 shows the configuration of base station 100 according to Embodiment 1 of the present invention, and
FIG.6 shows the configuration of mobile station 200 according to Embodiment 1 of the present invention.
[0019] To avoid complicated explanation, FIG.5 shows components involving SRS reception closely relating to the
present invention and, and drawings and explanations of the components involving uplink and downlink data transmission
and reception are omitted. Likewise, FIG.6 shows components involving SRS transmission closely relating to the present
invention and, drawings and explanations of the components involving uplink and downlink data transmission and re-
ception are omitted.
[0020] In base station 100 shown in FIG.5, SRS allocation determination section 101 determines allocation of SRSs
in the frequency domain and the time domain based on the number of PUCCH channels, and outputs information related
to the determined SRS allocation (hereinafter "SRS allocation information"), to control signal generation section 102 and
SRS extraction section 108. The processing in SRS allocation determination section 101 will be described later in detail.
Control signal generation section 102 generates a control signal including SRS allocation information, and outputs the
generated control signal to modulation section 103. Modulation section 103 modulates the control signal, and outputs
the modulated control signal to radio transmitting section 104. Radio transmitting section 104 performs transmitting
processing including D/A conversion, up-conversion and amplification, on the modulated signal, and transmits the re-
sulting signal from antenna 105.
[0021] Radio receiving section 106 receives SRSs via radio from mobile station 200 via antenna 105, performs receiving
processing including down-conversion and A/D conversion on the SRSs and outputs the SRSs after receiving processing
to demodulation section 107. Demodulation section 107 demodulates the received SRSs and outputs the demodulated
SRSs to SRS extraction section 108. SRS extraction section 108 extracts SRSs allocated in the frequency domain and
the time domain based on the SRS allocation information received as input from SRS allocation determination section
101, and outputs the extracted SRSs to CQI/timing offset estimation section 109. CQI/timing offset estimation section
109 estimates CQIs and timing offset from the SRSs.
[0022] In mobile station 200 shown in FIG.6, SRS code generation section 201 generates a code sequence used as
an SRS for measuring uplink data channel quality, that is, generates an SRS code, and outputs the SRS code to SRS
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allocation section 202. SRS allocation section 202 maps the SRS code to resources in the time domain and frequency
domain according to SRS allocation control section 208, and outputs the mapped SRS code to modulation section 203.
Modulation section 203 modulates the SRS code and outputs the modulated SRS code to radio transmitting section
204. Radio transmitting section 204 performs transmitting processing including D/A conversion, up-conversion and
amplification, on the modulated signal, and transmits the resulting signal from antenna 205.
[0023] Radio receiving section 206 receives a control signal via radio from base station 100 via antenna 205, performs
receiving processing including down-conversion and A/D conversion on the control signal and outputs the control signal
after receiving processing to demodulation section 207. Demodulation section 207 demodulates the received control
signal and outputs the demodulated control signal to SRS allocation control section 208. SRS allocation control signal
208 controls SRS allocation section 202 according to the SRS allocation information included in the demodulated control
signal.
[0024] Next, the processing in SRS allocation determination section 101 in base station 100 will be explained in detail.
[0025] FIG.7 is a flow chart showing the processing steps in SRS allocation determination section 101.
[0026] First, in step (hereinafter "ST") 1010, SRS allocation determination section 101 determines an SRS bandwidth
based on the required accuracy of CQI estimation and the required accuracy of timing offset estimation.
[0027] Next, in ST 1020, SRS allocation determination section 101 calculates the number of SRSs to be multiplexed
in the frequency domain based on the system bandwidth, the number of PUCCH channels and the SRS bandwidth. To
be more specific, the number of SRSs to be multiplexed in the frequency domain is the maximum number of SRSs which
can be multiplexed on the SRS transmission bandwidth obtained by subtracting the PUCCH transmission bandwidth
from the system bandwidth, and which each have a bandwidth of one transmission unit determined in ST 1010. That is,
the number of SRSs to be multiplexed in the frequency domain is the integer part of the quotient obtained by dividing
the SRS transmission bandwidth by the SRS bandwidth determined in ST 1010. Here, the PUCCH transmission bandwidth
is determined by the number of PUCCH channels, and varies according to the number of items of control data to be
accommodated.
[0028] Next, in ST 1030, SRS allocation determination section 101 first determines allocation of SRSs such that the
SRSs are frequency-hopped (frequency-multiplexed) in the SRS transmission bandwidth at predetermined time intervals.
To be more specific, SRS allocation determination section 101 determines that SRSs are mapped in the frequency
domain and time domain such that the SRSs cover the frequency band to be subject to CQI estimation evenly and are
mapped at predetermined time intervals in the time domain.
[0029] FIGs.8A and 8B show examples of SRS allocation determined in SRS allocation determination section 101.
FIG.8A shows a case where the number of PUCCH channels is two, and FIG.8B shows a case where the number of
PUCCH channels is four.
[0030] In FIGs.8A and 8B, the SRS bandwidths are determined so as to fulfill the required accuracy of CQI estimation
and the required accuracy of timing offset, and are not changed even when the number of PUCCH channels and SRS
transmission bandwidth vary.
[0031] Further, the number of PUCCH channels varies between FIGs.8A and 8B, and therefore, the SRS transmission
bandwidth varies and the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed, that is, the number of SRS hopping, obtained
by dividing the SRS transmission bandwidth by the SRS bandwidths determined in ST 1010, varies. When the number
of PUCCH channels is two in FIG.8A, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is four, and, when the number
of PUCCH channels is four in FIG.8B, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is three.
[0032] Then, as shown in FIG.8, the positions where SRSs are frequency-multiplexed in the SRS transmission band-
width are positions to cover the SRS transmission band evenly, that is, the frequency band subject to CQI estimation.
This results in dividing the band in which SRSs are not transmitted into a number of bands having smaller bandwidths,
that is, this prevents SRSs from being not transmitted over a specific wide range of a band, so that it is possible to reduce
the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0033] In this way, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRS allocation is changed to cover a CQI estimation bandwidth with fixed SRS bandwidths evenly,
so that, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to prevent interference between SRSs and
PUCCHs while maintaining the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing offset estimation, and reduce the
deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.

(Embodiment 2)

[0034] The base station and the mobile station according to Embodiment 2 of the present invention adopt the same
configurations and basically perform the same operations as the base station and the mobile station according to Em-
bodiment 1. Therefore, block diagrams are not shown here, and the description will be omitted in detail. The base station
and the mobile station according to the present embodiment are different from the base station and the mobile station
according to Embodiment 1 only in the SRS allocation determination section in the base station. The SRS allocation
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determination section provided in the base station according to the present embodiment is different from SRS allocation
determination section 101 provided in the base station according to Embodiment 1 only in part of processing.
[0035] Now, the processing in the SRS allocation determination section according to the present embodiment will be
explained.
[0036] FIG.9 is a flow chart showing the processing steps in the SRS allocation determination section according to
the present embodiment. The steps shown in FIG.9 are basically the same as shown in FIG.7 and the same reference
numerals are assigned to the same steps, and therefore the explanation thereof will be omitted. The steps shown in
FIG.9 are different from the steps shown in FIG.7 in only having ST 2030 instead of ST 1030.
[0037] In ST 2030, the SRS allocation determination section first calculates the time interval at which SRSs are mapped
in the frequency domain and time domain according to the following equation 1. If the SRSs are transmitted using time
interval τ (cPUCCH) calculated according to equation 1, the CQI estimation period in the CQI estimation target band is
fixed even if the number of PUCCH channels varies.
[1] 

[0038] In equation 1, T represents the CQI estimation period in the CQI estimation target band and cPUCCH represents
the number of PUCCH channels. n(cPUCCH) represents the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed, that is, the
number of frequency hopping, when the number of PUCCH channels is cPUCCH. The transmission interval is based on
a time slot unit, and therefore τ(cPUCCH) is a result of the value on the right hand side of equation 1 matched with a time slot.
[0039] Further, in ST 2030, the SRS allocation determination section determines allocation of SRSs such that SRSs
are frequency-multiplexed in the SRS transmission bandwidth at the calculated time interval τ. To be more specific, SRS
allocation determination section determines to map SRSs so as to cover the frequency band subject to CQI estimation
target evenly in the frequency domain and to cover CQI estimation period T evenly in the time domain.
[0040] FIGs.10A and 10B show examples of SRS allocation determined in the SRS allocation determination section
according to the present embodiment. FIG.10 is basically the same as FIG.8 and the overlapping explanation will be
omitted.
[0041] In FIGs.10A and 10B, the SRS bands are not changed in accordance with a variation of SRS transmission
bandwidth, and SRSs are frequency-multiplexed so as to cover the SRS transmission bandwidth evenly.
[0042] Further, in FIG.10A, SRSs are mapped using time interval τ(2), and in FIG.10B, SRSs are mapped using time
interval τ(4). That is, in the present embodiment, when the number of PUCCH channels decreases, the SRS transmission
interval is made shorter and when the number of PUCCH channels increases, the SRS transmission interval is made
longer. By this means, even when the number of PUCCH channels varies, CQI estimation period T does not vary.
[0043] In this way, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRS allocation is changed such that a CQI estimation bandwidth is covered with fixing SRS
bandwidths evenly. Accordingly, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to prevent SRSs and
PUCCHs from interfering each other while maintaining the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing offset,
and reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0044] Further, according to the present embodiment, when the number of PUCCH channels decreases, the SRS
transmission interval is made shorter and when the number of PUCCH channels increases, the SRS transmission interval
is made longer. By this means, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to maintain a constant
CQI estimation period and prevent the accuracy of CQI estimation from deteriorating.

(Embodiment 3)

[0045] The base station and the mobile station according to Embodiment 3 of the present invention adopt the same
configurations and basically perform the same operations as the base station and the mobile station according to Em-
bodiment 1. Therefore, block diagrams are not shown here, and the description will be omitted in detail. The base station
and the mobile station according to the present embodiment are different from the base station and the mobile station
according to Embodiment 1 only in the SRS allocation determination section in the base station. The SRS allocation
determination section provided in the base station according to the present embodiment is different from SRS allocation
determination section 101 provided in the base station according to Embodiment 1 only in part of processing.
[0046] Now, the allocation of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according to the present
embodiment will be explained.
[0047] FIGs.11A and 11B show examples of SRS allocation determined in the SRS allocation determination section
according to the present embodiment. FIG.11 is basically the same as FIG.10 and the overlapping explanation will be
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omitted.
[0048] In FIGs.11A and 11B, the SRS bands are not changed in accordance with a variation of SRS transmission
bandwidth, and SRSs are frequency-multiplexed so as to cover the SRS transmission bandwidth evenly.
[0049] Further, as shown in FIGs.11A and 11B, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is the number of
when the number of PUCCH channels is the maximum, regardless of whether the number of PUCCHs increases or
decreases. Here, the maximum value for the number of PUCCH channels is four and the number of SRSs to be frequency-
multiplexed is three.
[0050] Further, as shown in FIGs.11A and 11B, a transmission interval between SRSs is the transmission interval of
when the number of PUCCH channels is the maximum, regardless of whether the number of PUCCHs increases or
decreases. Here, the maximum value for the number of PUCCH channels is four and the transmission interval is rep-
resented by τ(4). According to the method as shown in FIG.11, it is not necessary to calculate a transmission interval
every time the number of PUCCH channels varies and it is possible to simplify the determination processing of SRS
allocation.
[0051] In this way, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRS allocation is changed such that a CQI estimation bandwidth is evenly covered with fixing SRS
bandwidths. By this means, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to prevent SRSs and PUCCHs
from interfering each other while maintaining the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing offset, and
reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0052] Furthermore, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRSs are mapped without changing the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed and the
SRS transmission interval, so that it is possible to simplify the SRS allocation process.

(Embodiment 4)

[0053] In Embodiment 4 of the present invention, the method of SRS allocation from a plurality of mobile stations in
accordance with a variation of the PUCCH transmission bandwidth, will be explained.
[0054] The base station and the mobile station according to Embodiment 4 of the present invention adopt the same
configurations and basically perform the same operations as the base station and the mobile station according to Em-
bodiment 1. Therefore, block diagrams are not shown here, and the description will be omitted in detail. The base station
and the mobile station according to the present embodiment are different from the base station and the mobile station
according to Embodiment 1 in only the SRS allocation determination section in the base station. The SRS allocation
determination section provided in the base station according to the present embodiment is different from SRS allocation
determination section 101 provided in the base station according to Embodiment 1 only in part of processing.
[0055] Now, the allocation of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according to the present
embodiment will be explained.
[0056] FIGs.12A and 12B show examples of SRS allocation determined in the SRS allocation determination section
according to the present embodiment. FIG.12 is basically the same as FIG.8 and the overlapping explanation will be
omitted.
[0057] In FIGs.12A and 12B, the SRS bands are not changed in accordance with a variation of SRS transmission
bandwidth, and SRSs are frequency-multiplexed so as to cover the SRS transmission bandwidth evenly.
[0058] Further, as shown in FIGs.12A and 12B, in accordance with the variation of the PUCCH transmission bandwidth,
the SRS allocation determination section according to the present embodiment maps SRSs without changing the hopping
pattern of SRSs in a predetermined frequency band. In other words, SRS allocation to be changed is controlled so as
to make different hopping patterns in the same band. To be more specific, by transmitting and not transmitting SRSs
mapped to the specific band according to an increase and decrease of the PUCCH transmission bandwidth, it is not
necessary to change the hopping pattern in other bands.
[0059] In this way, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRS allocation is changed such that a CQI estimation bandwidth is evenly covered with fixing SRS
bandwidths. By this means, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to prevent SRSs and PUCCHs
from interfering each other while maintaining the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing offset, and
reduce the decrease of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0060] Further, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number of
PUCCH channels, SRSs are mapped in the frequency domain and time domain without changing the SRS hopping
pattern, so that, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to maintain the number of SRSs from
mobile stations to be multiplexed and the CQI estimation period in the CQI estimation target band of each mobile station.
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(Embodiment 5)

[0061] The base station and the mobile station according to Embodiment 5 of the present invention adopt the same
configurations and basically perform the same operations as the base station and the mobile station according to Em-
bodiment 1. Therefore, block diagrams are not shown here, and the description will be omitted in detail. The base station
and the mobile station according to the present embodiment are different from the base station and the mobile station
according to Embodiment 1 only in the SRS allocation determination section in the base station. The SRS allocation
determination section provided in the base station according to the present embodiment is different from SRS allocation
determination section 101 provided in the base station according to Embodiment 1 only in part of processing.
[0062] Now, the allocation of SRSs determined in the SRS allocation determination section according to the present
embodiment will be explained.
[0063] FIGs.13A and 13B show examples of SRS allocation determined in the SRS allocation determination section
according to the present embodiment.
[0064] In FIGs.13A and 13B, the SRS bands are not changed in accordance with a variation of SRS transmission
bandwidth, and SRSs are frequency-multiplexed so as to cover the SRS transmission bandwidth evenly.
[0065] Further, in FIGs.13A and 13B, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is the number of when the
number of PUCCH channels is the minimum and is fixed regardless of whether the number of PUCCHs increases or
decreases. In FIGs.13A and 13B, the minimum value for the number of PUCCH channels is two and the number of
SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is four.
[0066] Further, in FIGs.13A and 13B, while the SRS transmission bandwidth varies in accordance with an increase
and decrease of the number of PUCCH channels, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed is fixed, and therefore
SRSs are mapped in the frequency domain such that a plurality of SRSs partly overlap.
[0067] Further, in FIGs.13A and 13B, the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed does not change in accordance
with an increase and decrease of the number of PUCCH channels, and therefore SRS transmission intervals do not
change.
[0068] In this way, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number
of PUCCH channels, SRS allocation is changed such that a CQI estimation bandwidth is covered with fixing SRS
bandwidths evenly. Accordingly, when the PUCCH transmission bandwidth varies, it is possible to prevent interference
between an SRS and a PUCCH while maintaining the accuracy of CQI estimation and the accuracy of timing offset, and
reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0069] Further, according to the present embodiment, in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number of
PUCCH channels, SRS are mapped such that bands of frequency-multiplexed SRSs partly overlap, without changing
the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed, so that it is possible to improve the accuracy of CQI estimation more
and prevent the accuracy of CQI estimation from deteriorating due to bands in which SRSs are not transmitted.
[0070] The embodiments of the present invention have been explained.
[0071] Although cases have been explained with the above embodiments where the number of PUCCH channels is
two or four, the number is explained with examples only and the present invention is not limited to this.
[0072] Further, although cases have been explained with the above embodiments where the SRS transmission band-
width is the band obtained by subtracting the PUCCH transmission bandwidth from the system bandwidth, the present
invention is not limited to this, and the SRS transmission bandwidth may be a specific band varying according to an
increase and decrease of the number of PUCCH channels.
[0073] Further, although cases have been explained with the above embodiments as examples where the SRS bands
are not changed in accordance with an increase and decrease of the number of PUCCH channels and the positions on
which SRSs are frequency-multiplexed in the SRS transmission band change, the present invention is not limited to this,
and it is possible to change the positions where SRSs are frequency-multiplexed in the SRS transmission band according
to an increase and decrease of the number of PUCCH channels, and change the SRS bandwidths. A variation of an
SRS bandwidth is needed to be limited within a range in which the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation and
the accuracy of timing offset can be ignored, for example within 61 to 2 RBs, and this limitation makes it possible to
reduce the deterioration of the accuracy of CQI estimation. Here, an RB (Resource Block) refers to a unit representing
a specific range of radio resources. FIG.14A shows an example where the SRS bands extend in a predetermined range
and the range of each extended band in FIG.14A is 1 RB or less. Further, to extend and contract the SRS transmission
band here, CAZAC (Constant Amplitude Zero Auto-Correlation) sequence or cyclic extension and truncation of a se-
quence having the same characteristics as CAZAC may be adopted.
[0074] Further, it is possible to allocate uplink data channels for which CQIs cannot be estimated using narrowband
SRSs with the above embodiments, to mobile stations transmitting wideband SRSs with priority. FIG.14B illustrates to
explain a case where uplink data channels for which CQIs cannot be estimated using narrowband SRSs are allocated
with priority to mobile stations transmitting wideband SRSs. The above packet allocation method makes it possible to
prevent the frequency scheduling effect from lowering.
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[0075] Further, as shown in FIG.15A, SRSs may be mapped so as to neighbor PUCCHs. Further, as shown in FIG.15B,
allocation of SRSs may vary between hopping cycles.
[0076] Further, an SRS may be named as simply a "pilot signal," "reference signal" and so on.
[0077] Further, a known signal using for an SRS may include a CAZAC sequence or a sequence having the same
characteristics as a CAZAC.
[0078] Further, the SRS allocation information acquired in the base station according to the above embodiments may
be reported to mobile stations using a PDCCH (Physical Downlink Control Channel), which is an L1/L2 control channel,
or using a PDSCH (Physical Downlink Shared Channel) as an L3 message.
[0079] Further, in the above embodiments, DFT-s-OFDM (Discrete Fourier Transform-spread-Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing) employed in LTE may be adopted to the uplink.
[0080] Further, in the above embodiments, OFDM employed in LTE may be adopted to downlink.
[0081] Further, the SRS allocation information according to the above embodiments may be uniquely associated in
advance with a broadcast channel, for example, PUCCH configuration information reported in a BCH (Broadcast Chan-
nel). By this means, it is not necessary to transmit SRS allocation information on a per UE basis, so that signaling
overhead is reduced. For example, each UE may calculate SRS allocation from the number of PUCCH channels as
follows.
[0082] Now, an example of equations to calculate SRS allocation from the number of PUCCH channels will be shown
below.
[0083] If the subcarrier to which an SRS starts to be mapped in the frequency domain is k0, k0 is represented as the
following equation 2.
[1] 

[0084] In equation 2, n represents the multiplexing number of an SRS in the frequency domain and Nsc
RB represents

the number of subcarriers per RB. Further, kRB(n) represents the RB number to which the SRS with frequency multiplex
number n is mapped and is represented by the following equation 3 or 4.
[2] 

[3] 

[0085] In equations 3 and 4, NSRS represents the number of SRSs to be frequency-multiplexed and is represented by
the following equation 5.
[4] 

[0086] In equations 3, 4 and 5, NRB
PUCCH represents the number of RBs included in the PUCCH transmission band
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and NRB
UL represents the number of RBs included in the system band. NSRS

BASE represents the number of RBs included
in the SRS transmission bandwidth.
[0087] In the above parameters, the parameters other than NRB

PUCCH are system parameters, so that the system
parameters can be used in a fixed manner once they are signaled or reported. Accordingly, when a mobile station is
given NRB

PUCCH, SRS allocation is able to be derived according to the above equation 2 to equation 5. Here, NRB
PUCCH

is the parameter determined by the number of PUCCH channels, so that a mobile station is able to derive SRS allocation
and transmit SRSs if the mobile station is provided the number of PUCCH channels from the base station.
[0088] Further, the mobile station may derive SRS allocation from the number of PUCCH channels with reference to
an SRS allocation definition table instead of above equation 2 to equation 5. FIG.16 shows an example of the SRS
allocation definition table. The SRS allocation definition table shown in FIG.16 defines the RB numbers of RBs to which
SRSs are mapped in cases where the number of PUCCH channels is one and four. Further, t represents a transmission
timing in hopping cycles. Further, as shown in FIG.16, the hopping patterns vary according to varying multiplexing number
of SRSs to n. Further, "-" in the table shows that SRSs are not allocated. By holding an SRS allocation definition table,
a mobile station is able to derive SRS allocation and transmit SRSs if the mobile station is provided the number of
PUCCH channels from the base station.
[0089] Further, the information uniquely associated in advance with PUCCH configuration information may include
other SRS configuration information including variable information about the above SRS bandwidth and SRS sequence
information, in addition to the SRS allocation information.
[0090] Further, although examples have been explained with the above embodiments where the narrowband SRS
bandwidths evenly cover one SRS transmission bandwidth in the frequency domain, the present invention is not limited
to this, and, with the present invention, one SRS transmission bandwidth is divided into a plurality of smaller SRS
transmission bandwidths (hereinafter "SRS subbands") and the narrowband SRS bandwidths may be mapped so as to
cover each SRS subband bandwidth evenly in the frequency domain.
[0091] FIGs.17A and 17B show an example of a case where two SRS subbands 1 and 2 are provided in one SRS
transmission bandwidth and three SRSs are mapped to each subband.
[0092] As the example shown in FIG.17A, the allocation and the intervals of SRSs mapped in SRS subband 1 are
changed according to the variation of a bandwidth of SRS subband 1 such that CQI estimation bandwidth is covered
evenly in SRS subband 1. Likewise, the allocation and the intervals of SRSs mapped in SRS subband 2 are changed
according to the variation of a bandwidth of SRS subband 2 such that CQI estimation bandwidth is covered evenly in
SRS subband 2.
[0093] Further, as the example shown in FIG.17B, the bandwidths of SRS subbands may vary. In this case, the
allocation and the intervals of SRSs mapped in SRS subbands may be changed on a per SRS subband basis such that
CQI estimation bandwidth is evenly covered.
[0094] Although a case has been explained as an example where the number of SRS subbands is two in FIGs.17A
and 17B, the number of SRS subbands may three or more with the present invention. Further, although a case has been
explained as an example where the number of SRSs in the SRS subband is three in FIGs.17A and 17B, with the present
invention, a plurality of SRSs besides three SRSs may be mapped in the SRS subband.
[0095] Further, although mapping examples have been explained with the above embodiments where SRSs are
neighboring each other evenly in the SRS transmission bandwidth, in practical systems, SRS bandwidths and positions
where SRSs are allocated in the frequency domain are discrete values. Therefore, cases may occur where the SRS
transmission bandwidth is not divided by one SRS band. In this case, without using frequency allocation units that have
fractions left as a remainder of division, it is also possible to map SRSs so as to cover the CQI estimation bandwidth
evenly in the frequency domain in a range that is divisible (FIG.18A). Further, it is also possible to allocate frequency
allocation units that have fractions left as a remainder of division between SRSs on a per frequency unit basis (FIG.18B).
[0096] Here, the RB (Resource Block) in FIGs.18A and 18B represents an allocation unit in the frequency domain.
FIGs.18A and 18B are examples where the SRS bandwidth is 4 RBs and the SRS transmission bandwidth is 18 RBs.
[0097] Further, although cases have been explained with the above embodiments where SRSs are frequency-hopped
(frequency-multiplexed) in the SRS transmission bandwidth at predetermined time intervals, the present invention is not
limited to this, and provides the same advantage as in cases where frequency hopping is not carried out, as explained
with the above embodiments.
[0098] The SRSs in the above embodiments may be mapped in RB units or subcarrier units, and may not be limited
to any unit.
[0099] Further, a CQI showing channel quality information may be referred to as "CSI (Channel State Information)."
[0100] Further, a base station apparatus may be referred to as "Node B" and a mobile station may be referred to as "UE."
[0101] Further, although cases have been described with the above embodiment as examples where the present
invention is configured by hardware, the present invention can also be realized by software.
[0102] Each function block employed in the description of each of the aforementioned embodiments may typically be
implemented as an LSI constituted by an integrated circuit. These may be individual chips or partially or totally contained
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on a single chip. "LSI" is adopted here but this may also be referred to as "IC," "system LSI," "super LSI," or "ultra LSI"
depending on differing extents of integration.
[0103] Further, the method of circuit integration is not limited to LSIs, and implementation using dedicated circuitry or
general purpose processors is also possible. After LSI manufacture, utilization of a programmable FPGA (Field Pro-
grammable Gate Array) or a reconfigurable processor where connections and settings of circuit cells within an LSI can
be reconfigured is also possible.
[0104] Further, if integrated circuit technology comes out to replace LSI’s as a result of the advancement of semicon-
ductor technology or a derivative other technology, it is naturally also possible to carry out function block integration
using this technology. Application of biotechnology is also possible.

Industrial Applicability

[0105] The present invention is applicable to, for example, mobile communication systems.

Claims

1. A radio communication apparatus (200) configurable to transmit a reference signal with a transmission bandwidth
in a given system bandwidth where control channels are mapped to both ends thereof and the transmission bandwidth
is in between the control channels o.r to transmit reference signals with a narrow bandwidth with frequency hopping,
the radio communication apparatus comprising:

a mapping unit (202) configured to map the reference signals to frequency resources; and
a transmitting unit (204) configured to transmit the mapped reference signals,
characterized in that
the transmission bandwidth varies in the given system bandwidth, and
said mapping unit maps the reference signals such that the reference signals are mapped to frequency resources,
each of which has the narrow bandwidth that is fixed regardless of variations of the transmission bandwidth,
the frequency resources being uniformly dispersed in a frequency band of the transmission bandwidth in ac-
cordance with the variation of the transmission bandwidth.

2. The radio communication apparatus according to claim 1, wherein a plurality of the different transmission bandwidths
are configurable in a system bandwidth.

3. The radio communication apparatus according to claim 1 or 2, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference signals
to frequency resources wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

4. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 3, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to frequency resources into which a frequency band with the transmission bandwidth is uniformly divided,
wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

5. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 4, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to frequency resources, a number of which is different depending on the variations of the transmission
bandwidth, wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

6. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 5, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to frequency resources, each of which has a different frequency band, wherein one of the frequency resources
with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

7. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 5, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to frequency resources, which cover the entire frequency band of the transmission bandwidth, wherein one
of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

8. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 7, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to frequency resources by frequency hopping, wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow
bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

9. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 8, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
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signals to frequency resources, which cover the entire frequency band of the transmission bandwidth, by frequency
hopping, wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

10. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 9, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to a plurality of resources, which are frequency resources and which are different time resources, wherein
one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

11. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 10, wherein said mapping unit maps the reference
signals to a plurality of resources, which are frequency resources and which are different time resources by a given
time interval, wherein one of the frequency resources with the narrow bandwidth is a unit of transmission.

12. The radio communication apparatus according to any of claims 1 to 11 further comprising a receiving unit configured
to receive control information related to a mapping of the reference signals, wherein said mapping unit maps the
reference signals based on the control information.

13. A radio communication method configurable to transmit a reference signal with a transmission bandwidth in a given
system bandwidth where control channels are mapped to both ends thereof and the transmission bandwidth is in
between the control channels or to transmit reference signals with a narrow bandwidth with frequency hopping, the
radio communication method comprising:

mapping the reference signals to frequency resources; and
transmitting the mapped reference signals,
characterized in that
the transmission bandwidth varies in the given system bandwidth, and
the reference signals are mapped to frequency resources, each of which has the narrow bandwidth that is fixed
regardless of variations of the transmission bandwidth, the frequency resources being uniformly dispersed in
a frequency band of the transmission bandwidth in accordance with the variation of the transmission bandwidth.

Patentansprüche

1. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung (200), die so konfiguriert werden kann, dass sie ein Bezugssignal mit einer Sende-
Bandbreite in einer gegebenen System-Bandbreite sendet, wobei beiden Enden derselben Steuerkanäle zugeordnet
sind und die Sende-Bandbreite zwischen den Steuerkanälen liegt, oder dass sie Bezugssignale mit einer geringen
Bandbreite mit Frequency Hopping sendet, und die Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung umfasst:

eine Zuordnungseinheit (202), die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie die Bezugssignale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuord-
net;
eine Sende-Einheit (204), die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie die zugeordneten Bezugssignale sendet,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Sende-Bandbreite in der gegebenen System-Bandbreite variiert, und
die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssignale so zuordnet, dass die Bezugssignale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuge-
ordnet werden, von denen jede die geringe Bandbreite hat, die unabhängig von Änderungen der Sende-Band-
breite unveränderlich ist, wobei die Frequenz-Ressourcen entsprechend der Änderung der Sende-Bandbreite
gleichmäßig in einem Frequenzband der Sende-Bandbreite verteilt werden.

2. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, wobei eine Vielzahl der unterschiedlichen Sende-Bandbreiten
in einer System-Bandbreite konfiguriert werden können.

3. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssignale den
Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-
Einheit ist.

4. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet, in die ein Frequenzband mit der Sende-Bandbreite gleichmäßig unterteilt
ist, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

5. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 4, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
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gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet, deren Anzahl in Abhängigkeit von den Änderungen der Sende-Bandbreite
verschieden ist, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

6. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet, von denen jede ein anderes Frequenzband hat, wobei eine der Frequenz-
Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

7. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet, die das gesamte Frequenzband der Sende-Bandbreite abdecken, wobei
eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

8. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen mittels Frequency Hopping zuordnet, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der
geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

9. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 8, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale Frequenz-Ressourcen, die das gesamte Frequenzband der Sende-Bandbreite abdecken, mittels Frequency
Hopping zuordnet wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

10. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 9, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssi-
gnale einer Vielzahl von Ressourcen zuordnet, die Frequenz-Ressourcen sind und die unterschiedliche Zeit-Res-
sourcen sind, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Bandbreite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

11. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 10, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugs-
signale einer Vielzahl von Ressourcen zuordnet, die Frequenz-Ressourcen sind und die sich um ein bestimmtes
Zeitintervall unterscheidende Zeit-Ressourcen sind, wobei eine der Frequenz-Ressourcen mit der geringen Band-
breite eine Sende-Einheit ist.

12. Funkkommunikations-Vorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 11, die des Weiteren eine Empfangseinheit
umfasst, die so konfiguriert ist, dass sie Steuerinformationen empfängt, die mit einer Zuordnung der Bezugssignale
zusammenhängen, wobei die Zuordnungseinheit die Bezugssignale auf Basis der Steuerinformationen zuordnet.

13. Funkkommunikations-Verfahren, das so konfiguriert werden kann, dass ein Bezugssignal mit einer Sende-Band-
breite in einer gegebenen System-Bandbreite gesendet wird, wobei beiden Enden derselben Steuerkanäle zuge-
ordnet sind und die Sende-Bandbreite zwischen den Steuerkanälen liegt, oder Bezugssignale mit einer geringen
Bandbreite mit Frequency Hopping gesendet werden, und das Funkkommunikations-Verfahren umfasst:

Zuordnen der Bezugssignale zu Frequenz-Ressourcen; und
Senden der zugeordneten Bezugssignale,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Sende-Bandbreite in der gegebenen System-Bandbreite variiert, und
die Bezugssignale Frequenz-Ressourcen zuordnet werden, von denen jede die geringe Bandbreite hat, die
unabhängig von Änderungen der Sende-Bandbreite unveränderlich ist, wobei die Frequenz-Ressourcen ent-
sprechend der Änderung der Sende-Bandbreite gleichmäßig in einem Frequenzband der Sende-Bandbreite
verteilt werden.

Revendications

1. Appareil de radiocommunication (200) configurable pour transmettre un signal de référence avec une bande pas-
sante de transmission dans une bande passante de système donnée où des canaux de contrôle sont mappés à
ses deux extrémités et la bande passante de transmission est comprise entre les canaux de contrôle, ou pour
transmettre des signaux de référence avec une bande passante étroite via étalement par saut de fréquence, l’appareil
de radiocommunication comprenant :

une unité de mappage (202) configurée pour mapper les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources
de fréquence ; et
une unité de transmission (204) configurée pour transmettre les signaux de référence mappés,
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caractérisé en ce que
la bande passante de transmission varie dans la bande passante de système donnée, et
ladite unité de mappage mappe les signaux de référence de telle sorte que les signaux de référence sont
mappés en fonction de ressources de fréquence, chacune d’entre elles ayant la bande passante étroite qui est
fixée indépendamment des variations de la bande passante de transmission, les ressources de fréquence étant
dispersées uniformément dans une bande de fréquence de la bande passante de transmission conformément
à la variation de la bande passante de transmission.

2. Appareil de radiocommunication selon la revendication 1, dans lequel une pluralité des différentes bandes passantes
de transmission est configurable dans une bande passante du système.

3. Appareil de radiocommunication selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel ladite unité de mappage mappe les
signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence
avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

4. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 3, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence parmi lesquelles est unifor-
mément divisée une bande de fréquence avec la bande passante de transmission, et dans lequel une des ressources
de fréquence avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

5. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, dont le nombre est différent
en fonction des variations de la bande passante de transmission, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence
avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

6. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, chacune d’entre elles ayant
une bande de fréquence différente, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence avec la bande passante étroite
est une unité de transmission.

7. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, qui couvrent toute la bande
de fréquence de la bande passante de transmission, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence avec la bande
passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

8. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 7, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence via un étalement par saut de
fréquence, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de trans-
mission.

9. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, qui couvrent toute la bande
de fréquence de la bande passante de transmission, via un étalement par saut de fréquence, et dans lequel une
des ressources de fréquence avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

10. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 9, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à une pluralité de ressources, qui sont des ressources de
fréquence et qui sont des ressources temporelles différentes, et dans lequel une des ressources de fréquence avec
la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

11. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 10, dans lequel ladite unité de
mappage mappe les signaux de référence par rapport à une pluralité de ressources, qui sont des ressources de
fréquence et qui sont des ressources temporelles différentes d’un intervalle temporel donné, et dans lequel une des
ressources de fréquence avec la bande passante étroite est une unité de transmission.

12. Appareil de radiocommunication selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 11, comprenant en outre une unité
de réception configurée pour recevoir de l’information de contrôle relative à un mappage des signaux de référence,
dans lequel ladite unité de mappage mappe les signaux de référence sur base de l’information de contrôle.
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13. Procédé de radiocommunication configurable pour transmettre un signal de référence avec une bande passante
de transmission dans une bande passante de système donnée où des canaux de contrôle sont mappés à ses deux
extrémités et la bande passante de transmission est comprise entre les canaux de contrôle, ou pour transmettre
des signaux de référence avec une bande passante étroite via étalement par saut de fréquence, le procédé de
radiocommunication comprenant :

le mappage des signaux de référence par rapport à des ressources de fréquence ; et
la transmission des signaux de référence mappés,
caractérisé en ce que
la bande passante de transmission varie dans la bande passante de système donnée, et
les signaux de référence sont mappés par rapport à des ressources de fréquence, chacune d’entre elles ayant
la bande passante étroite qui est fixée indépendamment des variations de la bande passante de transmission,
les ressources de fréquence étant dispersées uniformément dans une bande de fréquence de la bande passante
de transmission conformément à la variation de la bande passante de transmission.
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